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Password to nowy czteroczęściowy kurs dla szkól ponadgimnazjalnych, który systematycznie
przygotowuje zarówno do matury podstawowej, jak i rozszerzonej już od pierwszego poziomu
serii. Umożliwia on tym samym osiągnięcie sukcesu na egzaminie maturalnym również tym
uczniom, którzy decyzję o wyborze poziomu podejmują w klasie trzeciej.
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Skuteczny program przygotowania do matury
Sekcje Step by Step w praktyczny sposób uczą rozwiązywania wszystkich typów zadań;
Zestawy Speaking Tests oraz strony Test Practice umożliwiają uczniom sprawdzenie
nabytych umiejętności.

dotyczące tematu lekcji oraz rozwijają umiejętności językowe.
Idealne dostosowanie do potrzeb polskich uczniów
Podręcznik zawiera wiele różnorodnych zadań na tłumaczenie oraz ćwiczeń zwracających
uwagę polskiego ucznia na różnice językowe i problemy wynikające z tych różnic.

Workbook

Elastyczne rozwiązania dla klas o zróżnicowanych umiejętnościach językowych
Zadania Challenge! wprowadzają trudniejsze zagadnienia gramatyczne i leksykalne

Bogactwo zadań na środki językowe
Sekcje English in use utrwalają słownictwo i gramatykę z rozdziału w zadaniach na środki
językowe; przydatne zestawienia struktur na końcu podręcznika umożliwiają szybką
powtórkę.

Dla ucznia
– Student’s Book + Audio CD
– Digital Student’s Book
– Workbook
– Online Workbook
www.macmillan.pl/strefa-ucznia
– Student’s Audio (MP3)
– Workbook Audio (MP3)

EXAM TASK

Uzupełnianie zdań jednym wyrazem

3 W zadaniach 1–5 wybierz słowo, które poprawnie

uzupełnia luki w obydwu zdaniach. Zakreśl literę A,
B albo C.

Zoom in

1 Was your _ to London fine?
How long is your _ to school?
A trip
B journey
C tour
2 Excuse me, where‘s the nearest coach _?
I’m going to meet you at the railway _.
A platform
B stop
C station
3 My last package _ was a total disaster.
I’m planning to spend my _ in the countryside.
A holiday
B tour
C break
4 I got _ the train at the last minute.
We always travel _ a tight budget.
A into
B on
C to
5 We’re going to India for our next holiday. We’ve
already _ a booking.
He _ the trip to the Himalayas on his own.
A got
B set
C made

1 Think of five places you would like to visit in your

Wrap it up

5 Work in pairs and answer the questions.
1 Which places in the world would you not like to go to? Why?
2 What makes Poland an interesting country to visit? What could make it an even more popular place to visit?

Practise

EXAM TASK

GET SMARTER
W tym zadaniu należy uzupełnić luki wyrazami podanymi
w ramce we właściwej formie. Najpierw przeczytaj cały
tekst i ustal, które z podanych słów pasują znaczeniowo
do każdej luki. Następnie określ, w jakiej formie należy
wstawić każdy wyraz. Gdy przekształcasz wyraz na
inną część mowy, pamiętaj, że często należy nie tylko
dodać właściwy przyrostek lub przedrostek, ale zmienić
również rdzeń wyrazu, np. proud – pride, long – length,
argue – argument, happy – happily.

1 Write words in the correct form. Remember to check
the spelling.

Turn the adjectives into adverbs:
1 shy
__
__
2 terrible
3 funny
__
4 active
__
5 unhappy
__

lifetime. Mark them on the map below. Then work
in pairs and tell each other why these places are so
interesting to you and what you hope to experience
there.

Dwa poziomy matury w jednym podręczniku
Wyjątkowe połączenie treningu egzaminacyjnego
na poziomie podstawowym i rozszerzonym
stanowi idealne rozwiązanie dla nauczycieli,
którzy w ramach jednej lekcji pracują z uczniami
przygotowującymi się do różnych poziomów
matury.

Turn the verbs into nouns:
__
1 believe
2 die
__
3 lose
__
4 save
__
5 see
__
EXAM TASK

Uzupełnianie zdań jednym wyrazem

4 W zadaniach 1–5 wybierz słowo, które poprawnie
uzupełnia luki w obydwu zdaniach. Zakreśl literę
A, B albo C.

Practise
GET SMARTER
Gdy rozwiązujesz zadanie polegające na uzupełnianiu
zdań jednym wyrazem, zwróć uwagę, że podane wyrazy
różnią się znaczeniowo i są zwykle używane w różnym
kontekście, np. trip, journey i tour; historic i historical.
Pamiętaj, że wyraz, który należy wstawić w lukę, musi
pasować do zdania pod względem gramatycznym,
np. suitcase to rzeczownik policzalny, a luggage –
niepoliczalny.

2 Work in pairs and explain the difference between

the words in bold. Then decide which of the words fits
the sentence below.
1 A a 200-year-old historical building
B a historic meeting
The Battle of Waterloo ended in a _ victory over
Napoleon.

2 A luggage
B suitcase
He was surprised when he arrived back home. There
was a _ by his front door and a notice saying
‘See you soon’.

repetytorium

ZNAJOMOŚĆ ŚRODKÓW SŁOWNICTWO
JĘZYKOWYCH

ZNAJOMOŚĆ ŚRODKÓW JĘZYKOWYCH

repetytorium

1 We are looking for a suitable _ for our stay in Paris.
The _ we stayed in had a number of luxury
apartments.
A accommodation B hotel
C room
2 We were shocked when our tour operator _ our
departure for no reason.
Our flight to Oslo was _ by two hours, so, were late
for the conference.
A delayed
B cancelled
C moved
3 My friend’s father _ me a lift back home.
I _ up waiting for the bus after an hour.
A took
B offered
C gave
4 He works as a tour _.
I bought a travel _ book before I went to France.
A guide
B operator
C organiser
5 We lost our _ when we were hiking in the Italian
mountains.
Can you tell me the _ to the nearest tourist
information office, please?
A directions
B way
C road

Turn the nouns and adjectives into verbs:
1 summary
__
2 active
__
3 broad
__
4 communication __
EXAM TASK

Słowotwórstwo

3 Przeczytaj tekst. Uzupełnij każdą lukę (1–4),

przekształcając jeden z wyrazów z ramki w taki
sposób, aby powstał spójny i logiczny tekst.
Wymagana jest pełna poprawność gramatyczna
i ortograficzna wpisywanych wyrazów. Uwaga: dwa
wyrazy zostały podane dodatkowo i nie pasują do
żadnej luki.
mystery

believe

lose

succeed

visit

Dla nauczyciela
– Teacher’s Book
– Teaching Notes
– Teacher’s Resource File
– Class Audio CDs
– Presentation Kit
– Tests and Tests Audio (MP3)

see

There are a lot of places in the world which do not enjoy
a good reputation. Some have earned a bad name because
of their crime rate among inhabitants, while others
have proved unfortunate for the (1)
.
The reasons for this misfortune may vary from terribly
difficult weather conditions like in the Drake Passage
in South America to a curse like in Tutankhamun’s
Tomb, Valley of the Kings, in Egypt. There is also one
supposedly unlucky place in Canada, namely Unlucky
Lake. The lake is just a lake and does not seem to have
any myths or legends associated with it. There is,
however, a common (2)
that the lake
was named by the local fishermen after a particularly
(3)
fishing season when the men did not
catch any fish. Some visitors add jokingly that it’s unlucky
to stay near the lake because of awfully uncomfortable
beds in the local motel! So perhaps it wouldn’t be a great
if you missed this part of the world!
(4)

repetytorium

Słowotwórstwo

2 Przeczytaj tekst. Uzupełnij każdą lukę (1–4),

przekształcając jeden z wyrazów z ramki w taki
sposób, aby powstał spójny i logiczny tekst.
Wymagana jest pełna poprawność gramatyczna
i ortograficzna wpisywanych wyrazów. Uwaga: dwa
wyrazy zostały podane dodatkowo i nie pasują do
żadnej luki.
see

huge

main

travel

proud

choose

You must have heard of Lonely Planet’s top 10 destinations
list, which they publish every year. 2013 was no different.
The team of travel experts selected, after an incredibly hot
debate, top ten cities and awarded Amsterdam the second
place. All the experts agreed that this city always makes
a great impression on
(1) __ with its 400-year-old canal system and
its party scene. The people of Amsterdam always take
(2) __ in their city and its history, so it came
as no surprise that they were so keen to mark a number
of special anniversaries: among others Vincent van
Gogh’s 160th birthday or 125 years of the famous Royal

Concertgebouw Orchestra. The last year’s festivities were
(3) __ popular and attracted masses of people.
It did not come unnoticed by Lonely Planet and hence the
title of one of the most promising cities in Europe. So if
you have a minute, pay a visit to this vibrant city and visit
some, if not all, of its spectacular (4) __. You’ll
love them.
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Program rozwoju słownictwa
Słownictwo maturalne (w tym kolokacje, związki frazeologiczne, idiomy oraz czasowniki złożone)
jest utrwalane i rozwijane w obszernym dziale leksykalnym Słownictwo oraz dodatkowo w sekcjach
Czytanie i Słuchanie (Fish for words).
Słownik tematyczny wraz z wymową i nagraniami MP3 po każdym rozdziale.

Modele i przydatne zwroty
Wskazówki, wzory wypowiedzi pisemnych i ustnych, a także listy kluczowych zwrotów w Speaking
Bank i Writing Bank.
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Kultura
Inspirujące lekcje poświęcone kulturze krajów anglojęzycznych wraz z quizami sprawdzającymi
zdobytą wiedzę.

Student’s CD ze wszystkimi
nagraniami w formacie MP3

Workbook

ISBN 978-83-7621-435-1

Mówienie i pisanie krok po kroku
Przydatne zestawienia zwrotów (Know your phrases) oraz przykłady ich zastosowania w zadaniach
na tłumaczenie (Activate) i zadaniach egzaminacyjnych (Exam Task) umożliwiają stopniowe rozwijanie
umiejętności tworzenia wypowiedzi ustnych i pisemnych.
14 zestawów z zadaniami na mówienie, odpowiadających tematyce rozdziałów.
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What a character!

1

Y personality
R
A
L
U
B
A
VOC

1 Complete the crossword puzzle. What is the hidden word?
1 S

O

C

I

A

B

L

4 Complete the text with the missing words.

E

2
3
4
5

C
6
7
8

1
2
3
4
5
6

a person who enjoys being with other people
a person who doesn’t tell lies
somebody who doesn’t like spending money
somebody who likes buying things for friends and family
extremely unkind
a person who always behaves properly towards other
people
7 somebody who never jokes
8 somebody who is intelligent

2 Choose the two adjectives which best complete each
sentence.
1 It is very kind / polite / confident to give your seat to
an elderly person on the bus.
2 He’s very hard-working / ambitious / lazy and always does
well in tests.
3 You can really trust him – he’s the most honest / sociable /
reliable person I know.
4 You can’t be shy / funny / modest if you want to have
a career in the show business.
5 If you are sensitive / rude / nasty to people, nobody will
like you.
6 Chuck is always helpful / friendly / bossy – that’s why he’s
got so many friends.

3 Complete the sentences with the missing words.
1 Don’t trust him – he’s the most _ i _ h _ n _ _ t person
I know.
2 Sara is so _ _ l _ _ t _ v _ – in fact, she never stops talking.
3 Tim is very _ o _ _ s _ as he never tells anybody about his
medals.
4 You need to be really c _ _ v _ _ to study medicine and
become a doctor.
5 It’s time to stop being so _ _ st_ to each other – say sorry
and try to forget all the bad things you’ve said.
6 You need to be p _ _ i _ n _ to work with small children.
7 My older sister is very _ _ s _ y – she keeps telling
everybody what to do.
8 When she entered the exam room, she was very
c _ _ f _ _ _ n _ , but this soon changed when she read
the questions.

This is a picture of me and my best friend, Lilly.
and makes me laugh
She’s the best! She’s 1f
– she always
all the time. She’s also very 2p
says ‘Good morning’ to the teachers at school. She’s a very
3
s
person – she’s got almost 2000 friends on
Facebook and she goes out a lot. I think that Lilly’s also
person – she studies hard and when
a very 4a
she gets a bad grade she always retakes the test. What I find
a bit annoying is that she’s sometimes too 5s
– for example, she
always cries during
sad films. She can be
,
quite 6m
too. For example, she
doesn’t like lending
things. Still, I can’t
imagine a better friend.

5 Find and correct a mistake in each sentence.
1 As far for the bad points, I must admit that I’m rather
quiet.
2 Remember to always tell truth.
3 I can be quite nasty at the times.
4 You know what they say – you can’t tell a book by its
cover!
5 He tends to lazy.
6 We shouldn’t trust firstly impressions, as they’re often
false.

Vocabulary challenge!
6 Complete the sentences with appropriate adjectives.
. I can get angry for no reason.
1 I’m quite
when she saw her boyfriend
2 Sally was very
with another girl.
and often argues with his
3 Mark is quite
parents.
and try to respect
4 I think I’m usually quite
other people’s view.
5 Ruth always tries to understand how other people feel –
.
she’s very

7 Describe somebody you admire. Write 4–5 sentences.

4
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LISTENING AND VOCABULARY

1

listening for detail and intention • personality • emotions

1 Read the text and choose the correct answer.

My favourite TV series is about a group of
friends who go to the same private school,
but come from different parts of the city.
One of them, Nicky, is a very clever girl
from a poor family. In the past she was ambitious and
hard-working, so she got a scholarship to study at the
school. Unfortunately, last year she became friends with
the wrong kind of people and she isn’t a good student
any longer. Nicky may have problems as a result – if her
marks don’t get better, she will have to leave the school!

Revision ▪ Student’s Book page 5
5 How would you feel in these situations?
Write appropriate adjectives.
1 Your younger sister has just won a sports competition.
p

2 You’ve forgotten about your best friend’s birthday, while
other classmates remembered to buy him / her a present.
e

3 Your pet hasn’t eaten for two days and seems to be sick.
u

4 You get so much homework that you can’t do all of it
on time. s
5 You’re entering the exam room in a few minutes.
n

Nicky has problems at school, because
a her parents can’t afford to pay for her school.
b she doesn’t study hard enough.
c her friends no longer like her.

2 MP3 01 Listen to a film director talking about
the characters in a new TV series. Choose the correct
answers.
1 Charlie has problems at school, because
a he isn’t clever enough.
b he doesn’t work very hard at school.
c the teachers think he isn’t very clever.
2 Which sentence is true about Ella?
a She is beautiful, but not very clever.
b She comes from a family with a large fortune.
c She doesn’t tell the truth about her parents.
3 Which sentence is true about Sophie?
a She is very reliable.
b She has got a shy boyfriend.
c She is clever and attractive like Ella.
4 The film director
a is explaining how to play each character.
b is talking about the details of the story.
c is describing the characters in the series.

3 Match the words and phrases (1–5) with their Polish
equivalents (a–e).
1
2
3
4
5

waste of time
top marks
make money
care about somebody
mate

a
b
c
d
e

kolega/koleżanka
zarabiać pieniądze
najlepsze oceny
strata czasu
dbać o kogoś

Vocabulary challenge!
6 Find and correct a mistake in each sentence.
1 Kate’s usually the middle of attention wherever she goes.
2 I hope you will never let me up.
3 Kelly is a very good student and never gets into
problems.
4 I’m sure we can rely to him in every situation.
5 I don’t think Mary can hold a secret yet I’ve known her
for years.
6 I don’t know her very well and I don’t trust she.

7 Answer the questions.
1 In what situations do you usually feel stressed?
2 What are you proud of?
3 What do you feel is a waste of time?
4 Do you know anybody who doesn’t care about their
schoolwork? Who is it?
5 Which situations make you embarrassed?

4 Translate the Polish parts of the sentences into English.
Use the correct form of the expressions from exercise 3.
(dostaje najlepsze
1 Martha always
oceny) and helps other students with their homework.
2 He’s more interested in
(zarabianiem pieniędzy) than studying.
(najlepszą koleżanką),
3 Paula is my
we never fight.
4 Do you really think school
(to strata czasu)?
(nie dba o) his friends and
5 Tim
he’s not at all loyal.
MP3

Nagrania w formacie MP3 dostępne na www.macmillan.pl/strefa-ucznia
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1

GRAMMAR
present simple and present continuous • verb + -ing form / infinitive

Present simple and present continuous
Czasu present simple używamy, aby opisać:
• czynności i sytuacje rutynowe:
He often reads in the evenings.
• sytuacje stałe, niezmienne:
Jane lives in New York.
W zdaniach w czasie present simple używamy często następujących
wyrażeń:
a never, hardly ever, rarely, sometimes, often, usually, always.
Określenia te występują w zdaniu przed czasownikiem głównym
i po czasownikach posiłkowych:
I often sleep till late. She doesn’t usually help out around
the house. ale: Mark is usually late.
b every day / week / month, from time to time, once / twice /
three times a day / week / month itp.
Tych określeń używamy na początku lub na końcu zdania:
She goes swimming twice a week.
Zdania twierdzące i przeczące

I/You/We/They
He/She/It

come
don’t come
comes
doesn’t come

here every year.

I/you/we/they
often travel?

Does

he/she/it

How/Where

do
does

W zdaniach w czasie present continuous zwykle używamy
następujących określeń czasu:
a now, at the moment – dla wyrażenia czynności odbywających
się w tej chwili.
b today, these days, this week, this month, this summer – dla
wyrażenia czynności lub sytuacji mających miejsce w bieżącym
okresie.
c tomorrow, next week / month / Sunday – dla wyrażenia
czynności zaplanowanych w nieodległej przyszłości.
Zdania twierdzące i przeczące

Pytania i krótkie odpowiedzi

Do

Czasu present continuous używamy, aby opisać:
• sytuacje trwające w momencie mówienia o nich:
Laura is studying at the moment.
• sytuacje, które trwają w bieżącym okresie, niekoniecznie w chwili,
gdy o nich mówimy:
I am going to work by bus this week.
• czynności zaplanowane na przyszłość (na ogół niezbyt odległą):
We are writing a test next Monday.

Yes, I do.
No, they don’t.
Yes, he does.
No, she doesn’t.

I/you/we/they
he/she/it

travel?

1 Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.

I
You/We/They
He/She/It

am / ’m not
are / aren’t reading
is / isn’t

now.

Pytania i krótkie odpowiedzi

Am
Are
Is
What

I
you/we/they
he/she/it
am
are
is

sleeping?

Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.
Yes, they are. / No, they aren’t.
Yes, he is. / No, he isn’t.

I
you/we/they doing?
he/she/it

3 Find and correct a mistake in each sentence.

1 biology / having / maths / today / we / instead /of / are / .

1 Where you are going after school?

2 usually / he / get / does / up / when / ?

2 I know she come here regularly.

3 am / with / grandparents / at / living / the moment / I / my / .

3 She doesn’t never go on holiday abroad.

4 Jane / does / at school / on time / arrive / ?

4 Jake and Laura usually are away at weekends.

5 like / her / do / new / not / boyfriend / we / .
6 go / week / times / jogging / I / three / a / .

2 Put the time expressions in the correct place in
the sentences.
1 She goes to the gym. (twice a week)

5 Mark and his dad is watching TV.
6 Kevin once a month visits his grandparents.
7 I meeting Joe tomorrow evening.
8 Look at Mike! He carrying such a h
heavy bag.

2 I don’t go to school by car. (often)
3 Tim is ready for tests. (always)
4 I’m late for meetings. (sometimes)
5 My brother chats online. (every day)

6
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5 Haven’t you heard? Bella and Ray
(go) on a date tonight!
(you / like) your new school, Mike?
6
(give)
7 Next month my favourite band
a concert in Warsaw – I have to go!
(not surf) the Net often, she thinks
8 Polly
it’s a waste of time.

4 Write questions in order to ask about the missing
information. Then complete the gaps in the text with
your own ideas.

Diego is a very successful businessman and he works
. He earns a lot of money, so he lives
for 1
in the town centre. He usually
in a 2
in the afternoon but tonight
goes to 3
4
. He’s meeting
he’s working on
5
from Japan tomorrow and he has to
.
prepare 6

6 Complete the text with the correct form of the verbs
below.
live do take plan not say attend take part
learn come stay

He usually works very hard and so he is often tired, but
.
next week he’s going away on holiday to 7
He’s looking forward to it very much. Unfortunately,
his girlfriend isn’t going with him because
8
and Diego feels very 9
about the situation.

The boy in the picture is
my Polish friend, Adam.
in Katowice,
He 1
but, at the moment, he
2
in Berlin,
3
in
where he
the Socrates programme.
He’s very ambitious and
4
his schoolwork
5
his homework
seriously. He always
many courses after
on time and also 6
Chinese
school. For example, he 7
at the moment. I like him, because he’s got a great
sense of humour. Although Adam is rather shy and
8
much most of the time, his jokes are
really great. I can’t wait to see him. He 9
to visit next weekend and right now I 10
our time together.

1 What company does Diego work for?
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

5 Complete the sentences with the correct form of
the verbs in brackets. Use the present simple or present
continuous.
(come from)
1 Do you know anybody who
Ireland?
(watch) TV?
2 Quiet, please! Can’t you see I
(meet) twice a week after
3 My classmates
school.
(she / do) in her free time?
4 What

7 Complete the sentences with your own ideas.
1
2
3
4
5

On Sundays I often
I hardly ever
My parents don’t usually
At the moment my classmates
This month I am

.
.
.
.
.

Verb+ -ing form / infinitive
Bezokolicznika (infinitive) ze słowem to używamy:
• po większości czasowników i zwrotów oznaczających plany,
decyzje, wolę, zamiary, np. want, would like, plan, decide:
I’m planning to take Spanish classes this year.
• po takich czasownikach jak: agree, refuse, offer, promise, hope:
She promised to buy something for dinner.
Czasownika z końcówką -ing (gerund) używamy:
• po czasownikach wyrażających emocje, np. like, love, hate,
can’t stand, enjoy, don’t mind:
I love listening to rock music.
• po czasownikach i wyrażeniach zawierających przyimek, np. keen on,
look forward to:
We were keen on seeing the concert.
• po niektórych czasownikach i zwrotach, np. continue, spend time, suggest:
Mark spent a lot of time practising before the show.

Grammar challenge!
Po niektórych czasownikach możemy użyć zarówno bezokolicznika,
jak i czasownika z końcówką -ing, należy pamiętać jednak,
że wybór formy czasownika ma wpływ na znaczenie wypowiedzi:
a I met them at the theatre, so we stopped to talk
for a while. (Spotkałem/Spotkałam ich w teatrze, więc
zatrzymaliśmy się, żeby porozmawiać przez chwilę.)
b We stopped talking when the film started.
(Przestaliśmy rozmawiać, kiedy zaczął się film.)
a The teacher tried to explain everything to us.
(Nauczyciel próbował nam wszystko wyjaśnić.)
b The meat tasted awful. I tried adding some salt, but it
didn’t help. (Mięso było niedobre. Spróbowałem/Spróbowałam
dodać soli, ale nie pomogło.)

7
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1
Grammar challenge!
1 Choose the correct option to complete each sentence.
1 I promise to fix / fixing your computer by Monday.
2 I’d like learning / to learn to speak Spanish.
3 My younger brother enjoys to collect / collecting
model planes.
4 Miley suggested to buy / buying a CD for Kate’s
birthday.
5 I don’t mind watching / to watch the film again.
6 I hope seeing / to see you again soon.
7 Do you want me staying / to stay here with you?
8 I can’t stand to be / being the centre of attention.

2 Choose the correct answers.
running in the park.
1 Kate
a would like to b enjoys c wants
to do?
2 What are you
a decide b planning c enjoying
watching old westerns.
3 I’m
a love b looking forward c keen on
to teach me how to swim.
4 She
a promised b spends a lot of time c can’t stand
studying in the evenings.
5 I
a refuse b wouldn’t like to c don’t mind
to get a puppy for my birthday.
6 I’m
a want b hating c hoping

3 Complete the sentences with the correct form
of the verbs in brackets.
1
2
3
4
5
6

(teach) me how to ski.
He’s agreed
(eat) in bed.
Not everybody enjoys
(apply) to art school.
I’ve decided
(ride) his BMX.
Tim is keen on
(meet) him again.
I’m looking forward to
(spend) time with her
Helen really loves
older brother.
(come)
7 I invited him, but he refused
to the meeting.
(help), but then she
8 Fiona offered
changed her mind.

4 Complete the dialogue with the verbs below. There are
four extra verbs.
trying to join to finish going taking doing
to do finishing to go to try joining to take
Gina What’s new, Ben?
Ben Nothing much. I’m working on a project, which is
1

Gina
Ben

Gina
Ben
Gina

, but I’m
something I absolutely hate
it soon.
hoping 2
What are you planning 3
later? Would
to the cinema with me?
you like 4
I’m sorry, but Paul has already suggested
5
to a concert, and I said yes. Maybe
some other time?
Well, you once promised 6
me out,
so why don’t you think of something?
How about going skating? Have you ever tried it?
No, I haven’t but I don’t mind 7
it.
you but only if we
Actually, I’d love 8
eat something afterwards.

5 Match the parts of the sentences.
1
2
3
4

He stopped to eat a hamburger
He stopped eating hamburgers
I tried to say sorry,
Try saying sorry to her,

a
b
c
d

but she didn’t want to speak to me.
maybe she will forgive you.
and lost weight immediately.
because there was a nice bar on the way.

6 Complete the sentences with the correct form of
the verbs in brackets.
1 A Why didn’t you let me know about the test?
B I tried
(tell) you, but you didn’t pick up
the phone.
2 A Aren’t you and Steve friends anymore?
B Well, he’s stopped
(talk) to me, but
I don’t know why.
3 A Is there a Mexican restaurant in town?
B I don’t know. Have you tried
(look)
online?
4 A Why are you so late?
B I stopped
(buy) something on the way.

Cumulative grammar
7 Translate the Polish parts of the sentences into English.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

(Zazwyczaj nie lubię oglądać)
horror films, but this one is OK.
(Czy masz jutro spotkanie)
with the headteacher?
(nie przepada za
Tom
sprzątaniem) his room.
(często jest leniwy)
Luke
and that’s why he has problems at school.
(nie ma nic przeciwko
She
przeczytaniu) the book again.
Tell her to stop! (Nie mogę znieść słuchania)
to that horrible noise.
(mieszkam z)
This month
my grandparents.
(Czy ona zawsze przychodzi)
to class so late?
(W piątek o 9.00 zdaję)
my driving test.
(spędzasz czasu
How much
grając) computer games?

8
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READING AND VOCABULARY
reading for gist • personality • hobbies and interests

1

1 Match words 1–6 with definitions a–f.
1
2
3
4
5
6

a
b
c
d
e
f

feast
sort
a wizard
brave
change your mind
a mystery

a meal with a lot of tasty food
think differently about somebody / something
not afraid of anything
a person who can do magic
something that you cannot understand or explain
arrange things in groups

2 Read the text. Match paragraphs 1–4 with headings a–e. There is one extra heading.
a
b
c
d
e

A new and popular way to describe one’s character
The best Hogwarts House
An unusual beginning to the school year
Two very different types
A very important choice

1
Every fan of the Harry Potter series remembers this scene.
Harry Potter and some other young wizards have just
arrived at Hogwarts. Before they start their education,
theybare invited to the Great Hall for abfeast. The students
and teachers are ready to eat, but there’s no food. Thenbsomething
happens.
thi surprising
i i h
Abstrange hat appears and sings absong, introducing thebnewcomers to Hogwarts and its four Houses.

2
Then the Sorting Ceremony begins. Abteacher puts the Sorting Hat on each new student and it
tells them which house they will belong to. How does it do it? It seems to depend on the character
of the student. The house becomes the student’s home when they are at the school and all the
students from this house – the student’s family. If the student wants to, they can change the Hat’s
mind, however. For example, when the Hat chooses Slytherin for Harry, he asks for Gryffindor and
the Hat agrees.

3
One of the reasons why Harry prefers Gryffindor to Slytherin is because of the character of the
Slytherins. They are very intelligent but their ambition can make them egotistical. Sometimes they
want to win so much that they forget to be honest. Because of this dishonesty and egotism people
have the impression that Slytherins are mean. Gryffindors, on the other hand, love action and
adventure. Laziness is simply not in their nature. They’re extremely brave and always try to help
and save anybody in need of assistance. This is both good and bad because they can sometimes
risk their own lives.

4
The other two Houses are Hufflepuff – the house of friendliness, loyalty, and modesty and
Ravenclaw – the house of serious students, whose intelligence and creativity help them solve
any mystery. Thebfour Houses at Hogwarts are as famous as Harry Potter himself. Celebrities are
'sorted' this way by newspapers and magazines: Justin Bieber is in Slytherin, Adele’s in Gryffindor
and Morgan Freeman is in Ravenclaw. Thousands of people no longer say they’re abLeo or abVirgo
– they call themselves Gryffindors or Ravenclaws. Which House do you belong to?

9
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1
3 Read the text on page 9 again and find nouns made from
the adjectives below.
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

ambitious
creative
dishonest
friendly
intelligent

egotistical
lazy
loyal
modest

4 Complete the text with the correct form of the words
from exercise 3.

6 Choose the correct preposition to complete each sentence.
Then choose two of the questions and answer them so that
they are true for you.
1 Are many of your friends interested for / in social
networking?
2 Are there any hobbies that you are mad about / at?
3 Are teenagers keen on / at reading?
4 Is anybody in your family a fan of / for extreme sports?
5 Do you know anybody who is for / into role-playing games?
6 Is it true that young people prefer social networking
to / of meeting people in person?
7 How many people that you know are fond about / of
classical music?

7 Complete the text with appropriate verbs in the correct
form.

Some people love dogs, others prefer cats. Cat lovers say
while dogs are stupid.
that cats are very 1
– you
Dog lovers answer, ‘Cats are very 2
can’t trust them. A dog, on the other hand is a symbol
– when a dog becomes your friend,
of 3
he or she will be your friend forever. In comparison,
cats only love themselves. They are famous for their
4
– they believe they are the centre
is also
of the world. Oh, and their 5
a common feature. They simply sleep all day, while dogs
run, go for walks and love playing.’ To answer all this
criticism I can honestly say that my cat goes out every
day (on the balcony for at least 5 minutes).

I need to 1
up a new hobby.
clubbing with my
I often 2
friends on Saturday, but I’d like to try
something different. But what? I tried
bored
fishing once, but I 3
fantasy stories
with it very quickly. I 4
boring and cryptozoology is not for me, either. My family
some kind
is very active and everybody 5
of sport. So maybe sports? But nobody wants to run
running
with me and I don’t want to 6
alone because it’s also boring. My mother and sister love
yoga, because it
aerobics but I prefer 7
relaxes both mind and body, but I don’t want to practise
alone! Maybe I should just join the school board games
games!
club – I love 8

Revision ▪ Student’s Book pages 8–9

5

2

5 Complete the crossword. What is the hidden word?

Vocabulary challenge!

1

8 Complete the sentences with the missing words.

2

1 My best friend a _ _ r _ _ dancing, she especially loves
samba and rumba.
2 I often c _ _ l _ out by taking my two dogs for long walks.
3 Gene is a big plane e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t and his favourite
p _ _ t _ _ _ is making models of them.
4 I’m a _ e _ n reader, so I often _ _ w _ _ d on the sofa
with a good book.
5 She’s a real party a _ _ m _ _ and she never misses
a chance to have fun.

3
4
5
6
7
1

3

5

2

4

7

6

10
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SPEAKING

WRITING

meeting people
1 Put the sentences into the correct order to make a logical
dialogue.
a
b
c
d
e
f
g

Nice to meet you, too. So, how do you know Ann?
Hi, I’m Sheldon!
Oh, I’m mostly into sports. I do a lot of karate.
That’s great! What kind of music do you play?
Nice to meet you! I’m Jenny.
Well, mostly rock. Do you have any hobbies?
We’re in a band together. I play the drums
and she sings.

1

2 Write appropriate responses to complete
the mini-dialogues.
1 A I love dancing, how about you?
B

We could go dancing together if you’d like to.
2 A Are you having a good time at the party?

!

B
3 A What do you think about this club?
B
4 A I’m a great fan of horror films.
B

3 Complete the dialogue.
Mark Hi, I’m Mark and I’m your new flatmate.
Tom Hi, I’m Tom. So, where 1
?
Mark I’m from Germany but now I’m studying at New

York University. And you?

Tom I’m Spanish and I’m here for a dance course.
Mark Wow! 2
cool! You must have to

day like?
practise a lot! What 3
Tom Well, I have dancing lessons from 10 to 5 p.m. every
you?
day. 4
Mark I have classes every day until about 3 p.m.
5
in your free time?
Tom I like going out to watch a film or for a pizza.
Mark Me too! Maybe we can go together some day.
Tom Why not? And what 6
?
7
Mark Oh, I’m
on sports. I jog in
the morning and go to the gym in the evening.
Would you like to have an early morning run?
Tom No, thanks. Morning jogs aren’t really
8
tea.

4 Write a short dialogue. Use the phrases from exercises 1,
2 and 3 to help you.
EXAM TASK

1

a personal profile

4 minuty

W czasie pobytu w Anglii chcesz wynająć pokój z uczniem/
uczennicą, który/która, najpierw chce się czegoś o Tobie
dowiedzieć. W rozmowie z nim/z nią porusz poniższe
cztery kwestie.
podstawowe
dane o Tobie

rozkład dnia

dobre i złe strony
Twojego charakteru
Rozmowę rozpoczyna zdający.

wspólne spędzanie
wolnego czasu

1 Find and correct four grammar and four spelling mistakes
in the text.

My names Andy and I’ve 15 years old.
I’m in to photography and I think I’m quiet
good at it. I’m taking pictures every day
after school. I have a realy big collection
of pictures and I’m extremly proud of it. In the future
I want become a photographer for some famous
magazine. If you want to see my pictures, visit
www.andyspictures.eu!
2 Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.
1 I / am / player / a / rather / a fan / good / guitar / of /
rock music / and I / am / .
2 I / professional / of / musician / dream / becoming / a / .
3 come / I / am / from / hiking / and / into / Glasgow / I / .
4 I / for / passion / friends / share / my / am looking /
science fiction / for / who / films / .
5 I / to / am / going / and / love / terribly / talkative /
parties / .
6 I / a bit / can / bossy / be / .
7 I / to tell / my / to do / friends / what / when / tend /
play / computer / we / together / games / .

3 Put the sentences from Adam’s profile in the correct
order.
a I’m a huge fan of surfing and I spend all of my free
time on the water.
b Hi! My name’s Adam.
c I’m 17 and I live in Gdańsk.
d I’m looking for other people interested in surfing
to talk about it and plan a trip to a surfing
paradise abroad!
e One day I’d like to become a professional surfer.
f I’m waiting for your messages!
g This summer I’m taking the first step – I’m taking
part in the Polish Surfing Cup.

4 Read the instructions and do the writing task.
EXAM TASK Wraz z koleżanką postanowiłeś/postanowiłaś
poznać w sieci osoby o podobnych zainteresowaniach.
Napisz wiadomość (80–130 słów), którą zamieścisz
na portalu społecznościowym i:
• podaj podstawowe informacje o sobie i koleżance;
• opisz, jak spędzacie wolny czas;
• wyjaśnij, jakich osób szukacie i dlaczego;
• napisz, jak się z Wami skontaktować.
Rozwiń swoją wypowiedź w każdym podpunkcie.

11
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1

ENGLISH IN USE
Challenge!

1 Choose the correct word to complete each sentence.
1 We are going / go to the cinema tonight.
2 I can’t / don’t stand heavy metal music.
3 John is looking / seeing forward to going to Hawaii
next week.
4 Sam would like / likes to visit China one day.
5 She tends being / to be quite patient with her students.

2 Choose the correct option a, b or c to complete
each mini-dialogue.
1 X What are you into?
Y
X That’s cool, me too!
a I’m keen on snowboarding.
b I’m tall and rather slim.
c I’m pretty ambitious, and you?

2 X Is she a shy person?
Y
a Yes, especially when she doesn’t know somebody well.
b Not really, she tends to be quite modest.
c I know! What about you?

3 X
Y She’s short and she always wears pink.
a What does she like?
b What is she wearing?
c What does she look like?

4 Complete the text with the correct form of
the words below. There are two extra words.
mood talk not look listen rebel go lazy hear

Dear Abby,
I need your help with a problem that I have with
Sally – my daughter, who’s now 16. I’m sure there
are thousands of other parents out there who
are in the same situation. Right now, my teenage
through that period in
daughter 1
her life when she hates everything about me.
and she never
She’s become quite 2
agrees with anything I say. I tried 3
to her about it but she didn’t even let me finish
to
one sentence. She stopped 4
anything I have to say a long time ago. She just
walks away. She was such a nice and quiet girl,
– smiling
and now she’s very 5
one moment and screaming the next. And with
all her make-up and strange black clothes she
6
like my pretty sweet daughter
anymore! Abby, how do I get my daughter back?

4 X
Y It’s not really my cup of tea.
a Do you want something to drink?
b Are you a fan of blogging?
c May I suggest something?

5 X
Y Nice to meet you.
a Hi, I’m Tom.
b Let’s meet tomorrow afternoon.
c You’re a very nice person.

3 Choose the correct word to complete each pair of sentences.
crosswords very boring.
1 I
the time to talk to me about
My parents always
my problems.
a have b find c make
up a new hobby.
2 Sara wants to
this course because it’s both cheap
Many people
and interesting.
a take b get c do
any film after five minutes.
3 My brother gets bored
my homework.
Jacob always helps me
a with b at c by
games on Sunday
4 My family always plays
afternoons.
and asked
The teacher put all the questions on the
us to think about them.
a table b paper c board
of blue – it’s like the sky in
5 This is my favourite
the evening.
It’s so hot today, let’s find some
to sit in and relax
a bit.
a colour b shade c dark

12

Translation
5 Translate the Polish parts of the sentences into
English.
(oferuje
1 Dad always
pomoc) with my homework if I have any problems.
(prawie nigdy nie
2 I
piszę listów), I email people or call them.
(Idziesz) to Martha’s
3
birthday party this Friday?
(ona lubi robić)
4 What
in her free time?
(Interesujesz się)
5
Chinese culture?
(ma skłonność do
6 Jim
bycia zazdrosnym) when his girlfriend talks to other
boys.
(zatrzymuję się,
7 I always
żeby porozmawiać z sąsiadką) whenever I meet her.

Challenge! task
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MATURA PRACTICE
Rozumienie ze słuchu Dobieranie • Mówienie Opis ilustracji •
Wypowiedź pisemna List prywatny
1 Read the exam task in exercise 2 and answer the questions.
1 What are Jane and Toby talking about?
2 What kind of pets don’t usually need much attention?
3 How pets can make their owners laugh?
4 How can pets create problems?

2 MP3 02 EXAM TASK Usłyszysz dwukrotnie
rozmowę Jane i Toby’ego na temat zwierząt domowych.
Na podstawie usłyszanych informacji odpowiedz na pytania
1–5. Zaznacz znakiem ✗ odpowiednią rubrykę w tabeli.
Which speaker

1

6 Complete the sentences using the prompts in brackets.

I live in 1
(napisz, gdzie
mieszkasz) with my family and 2
(napisz, do jakiej szkoły chodzisz). I love my mum
(napisz, co najbardziej
because 3
lubisz w swojej mamie). But I don’t like it when
(napisz, co Ci czasem
she 4
przeszkadza). My dad is usually 5
(napisz, jaka jest pozytywna cecha jego charakteru)
(napisz, jaka jest
but he can be 6
negatywna cecha jego charakteru). For example, he often
7
(napisz, czym się ta negatywna
cecha objawia), which is something I can’t stand.

Jane Toby

1 says that his/her parents didn’t want to
have a pet?
2 chooses a pet which doesn’t need too
much looking after?
3 can do his/her favourite activity with their
pet?
4 finds his/her pet amusing?
5 has a pet which often creates problems?

3 Look at the picture in the exam task in exercise 5
and answer the questions.
1 Who are the people? Do you think they are related?
2 Where are they? Give reasons for your answer.
3 What are they doing?

4 Look at the picture in exercise 5. Which of the words
or phrases in a–e can you use to describe it?
a bored / enjoying themselves
b together / alone
c elegant / casual clothes

d free time / working
e smiling / upset

5 Describe the picture and answer the questions.
EXAM TASK

3 minuty

7 Read the exam task in exercise 8. Which sentences a−e
will you include (✓)? Which sentences are not suitable
for the task (✗)?
a
b
c
d
e

I’m going to the cinema tomorrow.
At weekends we always eat dinner together.
I share a room with my older brother, Tom.
My sister loves sweets.
What are you doing this weekend?

8 Read the instructions and do the writing task.
EXAM TASK W ramach wymiany międzynarodowej
będziesz gościć u siebie kolegę z USA. Napisz do niego
list (80–130 słów) i:
• przedstaw się i podaj podstawowe informacje na swój
temat;
• opisz charaktery swoich rodziców (pozytywne
i negatywne cechy);
• opisz, jak wygląda typowy dzień Twojej rodziny;
• zapytaj o podstawowe informacje na jego temat.
Rozwiń swoją wypowiedź w każdym z czterech
podpunktów. Oceniana jest umiejętność pełnego
przekazania informacji (4 punkty), spójność i logika
wypowiedzi (2 punkty), bogactwo językowe (2 punkty)
oraz poprawność językowa (2 punkty).

Hi Tim,
I’m glad you are going to stay with me!
1 How are the people feeling? Give reasons for your
answer.
2 Do you like playing board games? Why? / Why not?
3 Describe how you became interested in one of your
hobbies.

Write back soon!
Will

13
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